HOLIDAY 2020 SCRATCH OFF PROMOTION
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED.
1)

INTRODUCTION

a)
Eligibility: The Giveaway is open and offered to legal United States residents with a
valid government issued photo ID who are 18 years of age or older, and the age of majority in their
states of residence if the age of majority is greater than 18, as of the day of the Giveaway. The following
individuals are not eligible to participate in the Giveaway:
i)
Any Employee of Arooga’s.
ii)
The immediate family (spouse, parents, siblings, children, step-parents, stepsiblings, and step-children, regardless of where they live) of any Employee of Arooga’s.
iii)
Any person living in a state or jurisdiction which prohibits the Giveaway.
b)
Definitions: All terms used in these Official Rules shall have the meaning set forth in
the Agreement or as given to them in Section 4(h) entitled “Definitions” at the end of these Official
Rules.
2)

CONTEST RULES
a) Promotion Period: The Arooga’s Holiday Scratch-Off (“Game”) begins on 12/1/2020 and
ends on 2/28/21 (the “Promotion Period”). Scratch Off Tickets (each, a “Scratch Off
Ticket”) will be distributed between 12/1/2020 and 12/31/2020, or while supplies last (the
“Distribution Period”). Scratch Off Tickets can be redeemed between 1/1/2021 and
2/28/2021 (the “Redemption Period”) if eligible.
b) Eligibility: Game is open to legal residents of the U.S. who are 18 years of age or older at
time of entry. Employees of Arooga’s Grille House & Sports Bar (“Sponsor”), and their
respective parents, subsidiaries, affiliates, retailers and advertising and promotion agencies,
and each of their immediate family members (spouse, parent, child or sibling, and their
respective spouses, regardless of where they reside) and individuals living in the same
households of each of these individuals, whether or not related, are not eligible to enter or
win. Game is subject to all applicable federal, state and local laws. If a potential winner is
at least 18 but still considered a minor in his/her state of jurisdiction of residence, prize
may be awarded in the name of his/her parent or legal guardian who will be responsible for
fulfilling all requirements imposed on winners set forth herein.

c) How to Obtain a Scratch Off Ticket: Visit a participating Arooga’s location during the
Distribution Period and obtain a Scratch Off Ticket, while supplies last by: 1) Dining at a
participating Arooga’s location, 2) Picking up a take-out order from a participating
Arooga’s location, 3) Without making a purchase, requesting a Scratch Off Ticket at any
participating Arooga’s restaurant while supplies last. To be valid the Scratch Off Ticket
should not be scratched by the participant prior to “redemption period”. Tickets
scratched by participant prior to “redemption period” are invalid. Limit one (1)
Scratch Off Ticket per person, per household, per visit during the Promotion Period.
d) How to Play the Game: Scratch Off tickets can be redeemed for dine-in or
takeout/delivery orders placed only at www.aroogas.com during the Redemption Period
1/1/21-2/28/21. To redeem ticket for dine-in, ticket must be scratched by participant IN
THE PRESENCE OF AROOGA’S EMPLOYEE. If the Ticket reveals a winning message,
as determined by Sponsor, you will be a prize winner of the prize indicated, subject to
verification of eligibility, validity of the Ticket and compliance with the terms of these
Official Rules. All Tickets Scratched prior to “redemption period” and not in the
presence of an Arooga’s employee at a participating Arooga’s location will be void.
Tickets may also be redeemed for takeout or delivery orders placed ONLY at
www.aroogas.com using the promo code in prize window. ONCE A TICKET IS
SCRATCHED FOR ONLINE REDEMPTION, IT CANNOT BE USED FOR DINEIN REDEMPTION.
e) Prize Conditions: All prize details are at the sole discretion of the Sponsor. No
substitution, cash equivalent or transfer of prizes (or portion thereof) permitted by winners.
Sponsor reserves the right to substitute a prize (or portion thereof) with one of comparable
or greater value, at its sole discretion. All federal, state and local taxes, and all costs and
expenses related to the acceptance and use of the prizes not specified herein as being
provided are the sole responsibility of the winners. Prizes will be awarded “as is” with no
warranty or guarantee, either expressed or implied by Sponsor. Certificates may not be
used online or in conjunction with any other offer or discount. Each winning ticket is
valid for a single prize redemption. Discounts cannot be used more than once.
f) Prize Redemption and Notification: All Prizes must be claimed upon scratching ticket.
Only one Scratch Off ticket may be redeemed at a time. Scratch off tickets can be brought
into any of our participating locations by close of business 2/28/2021 for redemption (must
be scratched in presence of Arooga’s employee) or used online at www.aroogas.com only
with promo code in reveal window. Tickets scratched prior to redemption are invalid and
void. Tickets scratched for online redemption are void for dine-in redemption. All
potential winners will receive immediate prize notification instructions from an Arooga’s
employee following the scratching of their Ticket for dine-in redemption. Grand Prize
winner will be contacted via phone or email (contact information provided to the Arooga’s
General Manager or Assistant General Manager at the applicable Arooga’s location by the
winner) within sixty (60) days following verification of the winning Ticket, eligibility and
compliance with the terms of these Official Rules. Winner of $500 cash prize will be paid
by check from Arooga’s Corporate office within 30 days of prize reveal. If prize is
returned as undeliverable, documents are not returned within the stated time period or in
the event of noncompliance with these Official Rules, prize may be forfeited and Sponsor
will have no further obligation to such winner. In the event any Grand Prize remain
unclaimed, they will not be awarded.

